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ONE DOLLAR A YEAR

F101 KIN SVILLE, CHRISTIAN

COUNTY

•

KENTUCKY

FRIDAY

FEBRUARY

5, 1904

VOLUME XXXIV, NO. 18

AT glARSIIIIE BURNS LARGE srztzzzttzv
. e/ At Cost
STORES, DOING 5100,000 DAMAGE'
B. I. pENRET0N 'STARTED
and Below
HOME
HIS
AT
DIES
NT.
STATEME
ORIGIN IS UNKNOWN.

MRS.NEALJOINS
FIRE
IN PROSECUTION.
Declares Her Innocence and Will Aid Corn wealth In Convicting Her Husband
"Whom She Had Left.

*MR. SHRADER'S ANTE-MORTEM

husband, Wood. Mrs. Neal denied
(Special to New Bra,)
LOUISVILLE, Ky., Feb. 2—Jas., having had improper relations with
James K. Shrader.
T. Shrader, who was until three
Claims Innooense.
months ago assistaut common- "I am guiltless of anything of the
wealth's attorney for Louisville and kind," said Mrs. Neal, "and any
Jefferson comity, was fatally wound, statement to the contrary is false. I
ed last night by W.E. Neal, Jr., of merely knew Mr. Shrader to bow to
when I saw him in the hotel and
Lawrenceburg. Neal's jealousy of
never spoke to him beyond a few
Shrader's alleged affections to Mrs. words in the presence of several othNeal led him to shoot the attorney er guests of the hotel. My husband
three times when they met in the ea- told me Saturday morr ing that Mr.
Bridewell, proprietor of the Capitol
Upon in the Capital Hotel.
Hotel, had seen me coming from
'abrader died early this morning at
Mr. Shrader's room the night before,
at the City Hospital. In a dying and I told him how untruthful the
statement c,o his friend, Prosecuting statement was, and then and there
Attorney Joe Huffaker,She said he decided to leave him for good. I
was not intimate with Neal's wife, came to the Louisville Hotel and he
called on me there Saturday night
Mrs. Neal was formerly of Hopkinst
and again on Sunday, saying he was
vine, where Neal lived last year; sorry for what he had said and asked
Shrader's slayer is in jail. His ei• that I come and live with him at the
amining trial will be held Thursday Williard Hotel. He said that he did
not believe what Brid well had told
him, but I had made up my mind to
James K. Shrader, ex-assistani leave him and told him we could
district attorney of ;Louisville, whO never live together again."
was shot and killed by William E. C. R. Diuwiddle, of the firm of
Hickman, Watkins & Dinwiddle, is
Neal,formerly of Hopkinsville,made
looking after Mrs. Neal's interest,
just before his death the :following presumably with the purpose of esstatement to Commonwealth's At- tablishing her inuocense.
torney Huffak er, Coroner Kelly and
Day-Russell.
Father Brady, a priest:

IN A LIQUOR
ESTABLISHMENT.

Large Line of

ONE OF PEMBRO K E'8;
FOREMOST CITIZENS
; Heavy Loss Caused by the
Burning of Telephone
Cables.

VICTIM OF PNEUMONIA

(Special to New Era.)

III Only a Week.—Remains CLARKSVILLE,Tenn., Feb. 2.—
One of the most disastrous fires that
Interred in Rosedale
Cemetery.

(Special to New Era)
PEMBROKE, Ky., Feb. 2.—Mr.
Robert Y. Pendleton, Sr., one of the
most prominent citizens of South
Christian,died yesterday morning at
his home here after an illness of one
week. Pneumonia was the cause of
death.
The remains were interred at 2
o'clock this afternoon at Rosedale
cemetery.

Clarksville has experienced in years
started last night at 9:80 o'clock in
the rear top floor of Weaver & McCauley's liquor store, consuming
three buildings and stocks and at
one time threatening one of the principal business blocks of the city.
The flames spread rapidly, entering the three story building of Gerhart eons' dry goods establishment.
From there the lire passed on to W.
S. Russell's grocery. The three
buildings, with the contents, were a
total loss.
The building occupied by C. F.
Couts as a furniture store was saved
by the heroic work of the firemen,
but the stock Was ruined by water,
with which the store was flooded in
fightiog the flames.
The fire from the burning buildings
catight the'poles of the Cumberland

CHASE'S PATTERN
PLUSH LAP ROBES
That must be closed out this month. We
can save you from 25 to 30 per cent ; some
beantiful patterns. Also line of

DUCK AND
LEATHER LEGGINS
At Cost
and Below Coati

To close out this month. Here's an opportunity to make some money if you need 4ny
thing in these lines. We have full line of
•

Horse Blankets,
Storm Covers, Etc., Etc.

Mr. Pendleton was a native of
That we will put in
Christian county and was born Dethis sale at 15 per Ct. Reduction.
cember 7, 1828. His father, Robert
Y. Pendleton, was born in SpottsylCome and see what you can:save.
vania county, Va., September 28,
wedding
of 1792, aud came to Christian county
Dying etartemantlires"You say I have no chance to live? nrio• oriiay the Immediate family
„„...
previous to the war of 1812, but after
the bride WW1 solemnized at the- res•
All right. I am not afraid to die.
one year returnr.ri *es
_or
'deuce
to
returned
someHe
for
killed
army.
be'
the
to
bard
uterea
e
"It's
and Walnut streets Tuee
Eighteenth
to
of—harder
guilty
on December or four cables of the company, each
thing I am not
o'clock. The this county in 1816 and
two
at
afternoon
day
I
but
back,
my
containing three or four hundred
\Olio from *bullet in
contracting parties Mr. E. L. Day, of 24, 1818 was married to Miss Mary R.
vain ready.
crash for
Todd county, and Miss Rawlins. The grandfather of the wires, went down with a
am innocent of any improper re,' Daysville,
B. Russell, niece of Mr. J. R. subject of this sketch was the Rev. three blocks. This feature of the
Whin with Neal's wife. Lan Brit4:Ina
Russell. Toe cerembny was prounexpected by the
Philip Doderige Pendleton, who was fire was entirely
well told-him she had been seen com4.
the
of
Moore
D.
T.
Rev.
by
notruced
Virginia. onhokers and there were several
lug oat of my room at midnight...
Mrs. a notsci Baptist minister in
and
Mr.
church.
an
abeoi.:Christi
Was
That is not true. There
narrow escapes from the falling
left at once for Daysville where The vocation of the deceased was
lately no foundation for the state;.; Day
will reside.
that of a farmer, in which he was un- wires.
moot. She may have been seen coati- they
The groom is a leading planter of usually successful. On May 16, 1866, The cables were hung last summer
tug from the bath room just aerofoil!
Tood county and is universally popto the company,
he was married to Miss Helen at a large expense
the hi .from me.
The
section.
his
the latter will be
..t .alize I am in the very pre*-:ular throughout
Slaughter, of this county. Two chil- and the loss of
talentand
attractive
very
a
is
bride
;
name
enc.. of Almighty God. In the
heavy. It is estimated at from $16,young lady who has many friends dren, Robert Y. Jr., and John, sere
of him who is my Saviour, I sweat ed
Former Secretary of Navy, Prominent PM.
I here.
born of this union. Mr. Pendleton 000 to $26,000.
this is the tn. tb.
The estimated lose on the buildings
itician and Multimillionaire.
was educated in the common schools
"He shot me in the back, without
follows:
stock
and
pistol,
a
had
I
giving me a chance.
of the county and improved his opWeaver & McCauley, stook, $8,600;
but I did not try to draw. But I
T'
portunities by reading the works of
(Special to New Era.)
would not have you, Joe, seek to in- #
standard authors and the current lit- building, $6,000.
filet unfair punishment on him. I do
NEW YORK, Feb. 3.—William C.
erature of the day. In politics he
Gerhart's Sons, stock, $86,000;
justice."
ly
vengeance—on
not ask for
Whitney,former secretary df the naTax the Women of Hopkins- was a Democrat. He was prominent building, $16,000.
HerLouisville
According to the
vy, is dead. He was taken ill at the
in Masonic circles and was the first
ville the Same a
W.S. Russell, stock, $6,000; buildof "Paisifal" last
ald, Mrs. Neal will join with the
performance
master of the Pembroke lodge which ing, $7,6000.
commonwealth in the prosecution of
Elsewhere.
Thursday afternoon. An operation
was organized fifty years ago, and
C. F. Coats, stock, WOW.
her husband for killing Shrader.
for appendicitis was performed on
folthe
gives
-Journal
of
The Courier
was, at the last annual meeting
The origin of the fire Is unknown. Saturday night. It was first thought
duties
household
to
attend
to
Hard
sensotional
the
of
lowing particulars
that Mr. Whitney had every chance
the lodge, re-elected master. Mr.
With a constantly aching back.
case:
of surviving and the announcement
Pendleton was held in the highest
back
bad
a
have
not
of his death was a surprise. A stateshould
A woman
Murder Charged.
esteem by all who knew him, and his
made that death was due
kidneys were
.41P rcent was
4111"
The charge against Neal on the And she wouldn't if the
death removes one one of the most AP' ..41P
to peritonitis and blood poisoning,
well.
(Special to Now Era)
jail slate was changed from malivaluable and respected citizens of
following an operation for appendicious shooting and wounding to mur- Doan's Kidney Pills make well kid. the county.
FRANKFORT,Feb. 2.—When the citis.
der MI e0On as the news of Shrader's
William Collins Whitney was born
neys.
Heflin bill came up today action was
death was received. Neal wast preHonry and Tar for coughs
Foley's
Conway, Mass., July 16, 1841. He
at
Here is a Hopkinsville woman and colds; reliable, tried and tested indefinitely postponed, practically
sented in the police court yesterday
at Yale in 1868 and at Hargraduated
morning, but the case was continued who endorses this claim: Mrs. W.
of
purpose
the
measure,
the
killing
sure.
and
safe
in 1866. He was corschool
vard Law
until tomorrow. Neal has not yet H. Robb, wife of W. H. Robb, mailliterate
the
which Was to eliminate
poration counsel of New York City
employed a lawyer. He declined chinist employed at Forbes & Co.'s
Event.
Pleasant
times. Mr. Whitney was
reseveral
statement
negro vote.
positively to make any
wagon works, and residing at 1029
Cleveland's secretary of
wrr.4.1111 a. Wiarriff.
had
President
he
garding the shooting. He said
High St ,says: "I hardly knew for
a
He
was
to
Atkins
1886
Lee
from
Mary
navy
and
the
Sarah
multimillionaire.
Misses
The senate passed the bill extendalready talked enough and would many months what it was to be free
have nothing further to say before from an aching back and the irregu- delightfully entertained quite a num- ing the term of state librrrisn from
he obtained legal advice. Neal seem- lar action of the kidneys caused at ber of their friends Friday night at two to four years, and increasing the
ed to be entirely satisfied that he was the same time other symptoms whi3h their charming home near the city. salary from $1,000 to $1,200, It also
were distressing and oftentimes ex- Those who were so fortunate as to be
justified in the action he took.
yassed the bill allowing the attorney
asperating. I read about Doan's
Makes Full Denial.
Magand
Hallie
Misses
were:
general two assistants. The house
Kidney pills and the symptoms present
Mrs. Josephine Robinson, of HopLillie
Howell,
Laura
Adams,
gie
which it was claimed it would cure
committee has decided to report fakiusville. the mother of Mrs. Wilhad Hopper, Katie Townes, Lucile Bush,
I
that
mine
like
much
so
seemed
vorably the bill fixing the salary of
liam E. Neal, arrived in Louisville
a box for me at Lizzie Burchett, Minnie Word, Lilget
husband
my
telephone
a
to
Capital Paid In....$100,000.00
Monday in respense
the Jefferson criminal court reporter
Thomas & Traheru's drug store. I ian Major, Sarah and Mary Lee Atmessage tient that morning by Mr.
at $2,500.
—.29,000.00
Surplus
found that they gave me almost imand
Neal. She went at once to the home
Keach
A.
H.
Mesdames
kins;
mediate relief, and continued taking
of her sister, Mrs. Thomas H. Clov_
. for some time. They did me Willie Nixon; Messrs. Tom Word, Committee on Education No. 1, of
them
President
Henry C. Gant,
er, 1417 Garvin Place. She did not
I
medicine
kidney
the
Henry
and
Carl
all
Townes,
than
to
more
decided
Alfred
unanimously
house,
the
Cashier
until
yesterday
J. E McPherson,
see her daughter
and
the
together,
put
taken
ever
had
John
and
Wiley
Major,
Isaac
Keach,
report favorably the bill prohibiting
afternoon at the Louisville Hotel
- Asst. Cashier
•
H L McPherson,
results of the treatment justify roe
daughter's
her
had
MaMadison
Howell,
immediately
Oscar
in
Kentucky.
Atkins,
races
and
•
the coeducation of
in subscribing my name to a hearty
baggage sent to the house in Garvin
Ed
Dingus,
Cox,
Richard
Lee
jot,
statements
heard
The committee
endorsement of the pills."
We solicit the accounts of Firms, Corporations and Individ
Place.
HewAlfred
Haydon,
Ernest
bill,
Major,
the
and
50
advocating
Price
all
dealers.
persons
by
uals, prc,mising prompt, courteous treatment to all, and every
from
For sale
The news of the action taken by
n, consistent with conservative banking.
accommodatio
Buffalo,
of
Frost,
Berea
Foster-Milburn Co.,
also from Presinent
ell and Rev. J. W. Mitchell.
husband was broken to Mrs. cents.
g opening an account, or making any chang€
contemplatin
If
is»
sole agents for the United
College, which instiCution will be
in existing relations, would be glad to correspond with you.
George White, clerk of the N. Y.,
Foley's Honey pnci Tar cures colds, affected by the passage of the measHotel, where Mrs. Neal States.
s—aha
the
liame—Doan'
Remember
coughs, and prevents pneumonia. ure. The bill will have easy sailing
toying since Saturday
through both hoosee.
take no inhatitute.
Take no substitutes.
'he name of her former
J.
"it 444,0•0411
.11100%.41164
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207, S. Main Street.

DEATH'S HAND
ON W.C. WHITNEY

HOUSEHOLD CARES

Frankfort News.

1,1
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STANLEY'S
#00.A AT CONVENTION
OF TOBACCO GROWERS

lees except for n eking artificial fer- selves for they would help create a
tilizer and snuff. Now I think that a market for this article, and soon the :
man who would say that a tobacco demand for it would be as great and
—
plant is manufactured simply be- stable as the present demand for butcause it has been stripped from the ter and eggs. (Loud applause.)
I —41
'
stem or twisted up ih order to hold it
Geutlerhen, I am not here to deal
iutact or to prevent waste, or to in rhetoric, or to make a speech; I
make it more portable, is either in a am here giving ybou a few simple
combine with the trusts or an unmit- facts and conclusions that
I have
ext of the speech made ife. Is tobacco a luxury? It is to without regard to party, they will igated fool.
reached after careful study of this
When he puts that tobacco into a question, and I believe that it is
,seman A. 0.Stanley at the the consumer. The man who smokes give the much needed relief to their
so
Every woman in the country
and
the
man
should
chews
who
be
twist
it is the most valuable article simple, and t-at it is so plain
countr
y's
own sons! (Great ap..co
Growers' convention in
ought to krow about
that
made to pay for it. The man who plause)
if chewing tobacco in the world. It even this simple change in the law
kluthrie on January 28, follows:,
drinks whiskies and wines nays for
would be as prepo.terous to thilk of will give you great and greatly
needThe next question (and I don't
Gentlemen of this Conventioni:
them as taxed luxuries, because he
throwing perfume to the violet, or ed relief; and will hurt
the
legitiwant
impos
to
e
upon
time)
your
—
I will say to my friends from Ten- can do without them—the tax comes
celor to the rose, as to try to improve mate income of nobody. Out
Those who do know about it
of the
nessee: I exceedingly regret that upon the drinkers—the consumers. (Numerous shouts of "Go on. "Go this pure tobacc
wonder how they ever got along
for
o
chewi
ng
purfortythree
millio
ns
of
dollar
cols
on!")
The next question that premy most esteemed friend. the Hon- But in the case of tobacco, the tax as
without
it. It has robbed childposes
satura
by
ting
it with any for- lected annually from the manufacbirth of its terrors for many a
orable John W. Gaines, is not with related to profit falls upon the pro- sents itself to my mind is this (I eign flavor.
ture of tobacco, all except fifteen
young wife. It has preserved her
us on this occasion. He has done ducers alone. This tax is not hurting should like some water for my throat
Now
opinio
my
n
that
is
you
will
millions comes from the manufacgirlish•figure and saved her much
Is
gettin
g
very
dry;
shout
a
from
the
•
manful work in Washington on your the imperial Trust at all—it has enget the relief which you seek, and so ture of plug tobacco. This
suffering. It is an external linigovern behalf. He has been an untiring throned it. (Applause.) Is there midst of the throng,"You certainly well deserve, when
ment and esti ies with it therefore,
the
farmer
has
a
went receives not over two millions
absolutely no danger of upsetting
laoorer in this good vineyard. He is any difference between the painter deserve a good drink of something right to put his tobacco
in the form of doliars from the tax on the
the system as drugs taken internas fearless as a lion, as patient.as who calcimines a kitchen and he better than water!"): tiow oan we, of a twist, and sell it to whoms
oever
ally are apt to do. It is to be
kind
of
tobacc
you
o
raise.
keepin
There are
g within the limit of the law,
destiny, and as clean as aster in his who frescoes the walls of a parlor?
rubbed into the abdomen to soften
he
please
withou
s
t
the
payme
nt
of
not
less
than
two
millio
n' of people
devotion to the interests of the plain He is as good and as useful a citizen relieve this strained situation? By any tax He would have
and strengthen the muscles which
a large today who are being reduc cl: to ruin
allowi
ng
the
farmer
are to bear the strain. This means
to
manufa
cture
people of Tennessee whom he devout when he is doing the one as he is
market for that twist in the South; and starvation by this tax
much less pain. It also prevents
his
tobacc
it
as
()pero
in
any
form
he
pleases? for
ly loves. You are exceedingly for- when he is engaged in the other. Is
there is no way in which the ne- area at the present time. I
morning sickness and all of the
cannot
This
will
not
produc
e thesiesired retunate at this time in having that there any difference between the laother discomforts of pregnancy.
would rather have it come to him. believe that this free countr
gro
y will
A druggist of Macon, Ga., says;
character of a man the custodian of borer when he raises corn to be made sults. It you take the tax off tobac- That sunny-sou led, dark-skinned
indettro
its
y
own
people
co,
at
one
have sold a large quantity of
dollar
"1
still
the
farmer
cannot
make
the
your interests and the champion of into liquor and the same laborer
dividual seems to have a natural par head. Tne presid
Mother's Friend and have never
ent
of
this
plug
or
the
cigar
any
more
than
he
your cause. It is also fortunate for when he raises corn to feed stock?
known an instance where it has
taste for good things. He likes the country in his message to ()otio
se
failed to produce the good results
us in his sister state who have a IS there any difference between the can make an iron stove. I do not water melon, spring chicken, sweet
bemoans the fact that the cities are
believe that the farmer himself will
claimed for it.*'
common interest, as I see it.
laborer when he raises tobacco for
potatoes and opossum, red liquor, becoming densely populated
A prominent lady of Lamat
the
be
benetl
ted
by
the
utter
abroga
tion
howeve
more,
enamo
of
r,
red
I am
the consvmer to chew or smoke and
and his long-green tobacco; and, ,,xpense of agricultural sectio
berton,
Ark., writes: "With my
of
this
ns.
tax. Moreover, it would be
this great movement than of any when the same laborer raises wheat
L.-st six children 1 was in labor
gentlemen, wuen we have finished The saddest of all
hours, I think,,
difficult to get the ways and means
from 14 to 3o hours. After using
man. This movement has acquired for the mill in order that he may
with this list, we nave about ex- will be when we live
commi
as they live in
ttee
to
Mother's Friend, my seventh was
repeal
this
tax
entire
such proportions that it is not hound- feed and clothe and educate his child
initiated the catalogue of the hest Germany and England,
born
in 4 hours."
ly.
with
the
I
believ
e
if
we
make
the
natura
l
ed by the limitations of any congres- ren? The law that imposes a tax on
things that this or any other land broad acres in the hands
Get Mother's ?Fiend at the drag
few
leaf
free
of
a
of
tax
anywh
ere
and everystute, 01.00 pee battle.
sional district. You have here in the man who raises tobacco for the
produces. (Laughter and applause.) rich landlords, and
crowd where,
the
cities
and
if
we
make
the
stemm
THE
BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO.
ed
this convention a goodly section of purpose of providing for his family
If you have ever thought of it, ed with miserable, hungry
ATLANTA. GA.
tobacc
povert
,
free
o
yof
tax
anywh
ere
and
y,,or tobacco in this country is meet
Tennessee united hand in hand and puts a tax that is unjust and stripped
arta ler ear tree Illairtrstod book,'MVO= ZABY
strick
en
multit
udes driven from that
everywhere, that we are safe; and I
IS BOSE."
heart to heart with their brethren ofleven the mask of equity—contrary
ly for export. You have no home happy, peace-loving
Christ
,
will
ian
give
life
you
my
reason
for
s
this
from all Western Kentucky. They to the whole policy of this free govconsumption for the best tobacco of the small farmer
by the iron hand
belief. Now, understand me, I am
like you, have come up through . the ernment! (Wild enthusiasm and
you produce Comparisons are al- of ruthless greea;
Illinois
expell
servan
ed from this
your
t,
not
your master. I
ways odious, but the Burley tobacco Eden where
s . hard school of experience, and have vociferous applause)
Central
God placed him, not by
How are we going to help it? Sim- don't care whether you pass my bill is not as good for general use as the
received their training from ;the
,
Angel
the
of
Justice, but by tht
Railroad
or the bill of someone else, I am
strenuous lessons of poverty and ply by so amending the law as that
da:k tobocco. It has a much better folly of the
law-maker and the artihere
talk
to
to
you
as
man
to
man
want and unrequited labor. They, the law shall not create an oppresflavor than the Burley article. There (Ice of the trust.
They say they
and friend to friend. Suppose you
like you, are in deadly earnest to sive monopoly Do you know that a
is no article on earth that contains can't afford to
reduce
the revenue
allow
the
farmer
(becau
se he is a
spare no time, no pain, and no eeer- monopoly, or a ''trust," as we call it,
as much comfort in it in proportion two millions
of
dollar
producer, and what I bm about to
s to save two
gy In securing relief from a situation can be created by operation of law as
to its size as a good pipeful of Green- millions
Effective
of
people
from
ruin and
say,
think,
I
is
origin
the
al
intent
of
more disastrous than the condition easily as by the combining of several
river tobacco (a wave of laughter starvation,
when they have just
the law )—allow him to sell tobacco
NO. 338, DAILY.
of the peons of Mexico, and more industries of identical character and
spreads u;er the audience); and psesed
Leaves
Hopkin
sville
a
bill
approp
6.44' a rfl
riatin
in
bundle
a
sevent
g
or
in
ytwist
a
to anyone there
desolate than that of the half-savage purpose. Suppose we have a thousArrives Princeton.,
is no more welcome solace to five millions of dollar
7-40 aitr.ftwoliadmie
s
who
/or
will
cost
tbe
buy
of
it,
and allow him to
Paducah
ILL the centre of the jungles of India. and steel concerns and they agree to
the tired toiler when he gathers the milita
9'26 a m
estahl
ry
ishmen
sell
the stemmed leaf anywhere to
t in this
"
Cairo.
11:86 am
The facts, I think, will bear me out merge into one with one corporate
around his fireside with his little countr
y
for
the
ensuin
whoms
g
year?
oever
Sevhe
please
withou
s
Arrive
t
mas
St.
Louis
6 16 p m
that this is no figure of speech, no existence, and fc& the purpose of fixfamily after his day of unremitting •-nty-t
ive millions of dollars for men Arrives Chicago ..........10:00 p
terially changing the internal reveflower of rhetoric, but the laineuta- ing one price for the finished protoil ler their sustenance.
of war and Mauser guns, for powder
nue law, and that any purchaser
ble fact that we must face. Is it the duct. This destroys competition and
This
tobacc
NO.334, DAILY
o
in
the
twist
would,
aid ball, for bayonets and sabres,
from
the
pl.(
ducer could in turti sell
fault of the farmer? I need to ask enables each one of those hitherto
Leaves Hopkinsville
11:80 a m
beyon
doubt,
d
have
a
great
sale
thee
aid
all
panopl
the
y
of
war, and not a Arrives Princeton
in any market the twist or leaf, and
12:36 p m
the question only to answer it in that competing imerests to sell for one
so on. For instance, you could bring in the South. Now, you have but to dollar a head for the valiant souls
"
Henderson.
6:00 p m
form. We have no better class of price and to raise that price, and to
"
Evansville.
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point of view at three cents per cause the patent rights on these var- pose, now, you allow the farmer
to carpenter; so he goes to one of the exports, of our great balance of trade
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poand. This would be one hundred ious things have become extinct— twist his tobacco and sell it whereso- carpenters and says, "I want you to
and for' every dollar that this counLouisville, Ky.
and fifty dollars for him and his have ceased by the limitations of the eNer he can find a market. I claim, come over and do some repairing on
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try receives from manufactured prolandlord at the end of the year. The law which created them. That kind if that iniquitous peice of legislation my house, and I will give you two
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11110 TAKES CHARGE AS SUPERINTENDENT ELECTRIC RAILROAD SOON TO BE BUILT
OF THE WESTERN ATM FOR INSANE.
JOINING HUSSELLEI AND HOPKINSVILLE,
NKEY
AND
MI:L
etY SWORN IN SMOKE FROM HOPKINSVILLE FACTORIES WILL
SOON BE MOUNTING UPWARD TO THE SKI.
AGENT IS IN CHRISTIAN
4411k1 CONDITION PERISHED IN cm
AS WAR SECRETARY

WITHOUT A
RIVAL
OR A PEER
IN THE CURE
OF DISEASE

RICHTS OF WAY ARE BEINC SECURED.

ad and Treasurer Da
is to Work For The
Appropriation

WALLACE & ADCOCK TO
MAKE STAVES

MAN BURNED IN DAWSON
PRISON.

4
4,.RAY TO REMAIN HERE

BIG FURNITURE PLANT

Arrangements Are Said to
Be Made For Financing
EX-COV. TAFT SUCCEEDS'
the Roads.
ELIHU ROOT

,WORK TO BECIN IN FALL.
Tragedy at Owensboro.—
Promoters of Canning Foe- "Philippines For The FiliplDouble Killing In a Minnos"Will be His
tory Are Sanguine of
ing Town.
(Special to New Era)
Policy.
Its Success

Life PAcint
stands peerless
and alone as
the sovereign
remedy for the speedy and permanent cure of Rheumatism,
and all diseases of the blood.Catarrh
Miss Mary Mummy,
Uhrichsville.
says;
I had rheumatism, very painful,
limbs
and feet so badly swollen that I
oonid not
wear my shoes. Tried various remedies
but eould get no relief until I
Induced to try Life Plant. Whenwas
taken one bottle the swelling andI had
pal*
were all gone and have not
returned,. I
feel decidedly brtter every way.
CanaOt
say too much for Llie Plant.

(Fronp Monday's Daily)
NO CURE NO PAY is our guaranDr. MilfrIon Board, the new 'Dui
RUSSELLVILLE,•Ky., Feb. 1.—
tee. It is the most certain cure for
perinten.dent of the Western Kenl
Russellville is to have an electric
diseases of the blood on the
If you feel badly why notmarket.
take a
tucky Asylum for the Insane, Dr.i
1
railroad,
at
least
that is what the
(Special to New Era.?
OTHER BIC ENTERPRISES
(Special to New Era)
bottle, just the thing to tone up the
Walter A. Lackey, first assistanti
promoters say. The right of way has system.
DAWSON, Ky., Feb. 1.—The pHsWASHINGTON,Feb.1.—Ex-Gov.
physician and Robert E. Berry,' on here burned early this morning.
Manufactured bY
Taft took the oath of office as secre- been secured in Todd, Simpson and
steward, qualified for their respeo-I, One prisoner, a man named Egbert.
Logan
counties
and
a
man
is
now
in
Hopkins ville capitalists seem to tary of war at noon today at the war
tive positions this morning by taking! perished in the flames.
Christian county securing the right
have awakened to the fact that if department. Secretary Root was
of way in that territory.
the oath of office prescribed by law,I
factories are to be located here they with him to turn over the conduct of
CANTON, OHIO.
KILLED SON-IN-LAW.
which was administered by James!
The road will be run from Frankare the ones to inaugurate the move- the business to his case, and Lieut.
(Special to New Era)
sec-ln to klopkinsville, coming through
A. Young. notary public, at a called(
ment,and already it appears to be as- Gen. t:haffee introduced the new
OWENSBORO,
Ky.,
Feb.
1.—John
meeting of he board of commissionretary to the various military officers this city, and will connect at Franksured what several factories will be
Fister
in
self-defense
today
shot
and
. lin with the Kentucky Traction com,.ers held in the office of Judge Chas.
killed his son-in-law, Robert Deni- built and ready for operation during
H.Bush.
pany's line, which is proposed to run
the present year.
low
,Dr. Board enters upon his duties son, who was attempting to return to
lfrom Louisville to Nashville.
One of the largest of these will be
under the most auspicious circum- his wife from whom be had been
The name of the company is the
a stave factory which will be built
separated.
etances. The gleneral condition of
Southern Kentucky Interurban and
PURPOSE OF ORCANIZAat once. Messrs. J. Arthur Wallace
the
asylum
is e4tellent in every way
i
Traction company. It is said that
TION OF FARMERS.
having, indeed, t)en pronounced by TWO DEAD; ONE DYINC. and W. A. Adcock are the promoters
work will begin this fall.
of the enterprise and these gentlemembers of the I nt committee to
(Special to New Era.)
Local capitalists are interested,and
men will leave tonight for Ft. Wayne,
be superior to tha f any charitable
BARBOURSVILLE,Ky.,Feb. 1—
it is said that positive arrangments
institution in the) tate. There is In a fight today at Wilton, a mining Ind., to purchase their machinery
have been made- for financing the Work is Begun in the Wesand
motive uower. From there they
every reason to b1hve that the new town, Deputy Sheriff Mathew Hilton
tern District of Kenroad.
will
go
to
Indianapolis
and
buy
the
shot
and
killed David and Thomas
superintendent athek,/oe present adtucky.
mirable board of ca•missioners will Fletcher and fatally wounded John most satisfactory dry kiln to be had.
4
maintain the high sta(idard the insti- Brock. The officer was trying to Nothing but the best and latest improved machinery will be bought by
tution has set and thai it will con serve a writ.
The American Society of Equity of
them. The factory site has already
tin us to reflect the hie est credit upNorth America, a farmers' organize
been secured on the Phelps property
on the elanagement L. Board is a
For World's Fair Exhibit
tion
for controlling the prices of farm
near the Tennessee Central railroad.
gentleman of unquestiolt icile ability
Named
by Governor.
products, has appointed Foster B.
(From Monday's Daily.)
It will have a capacity of forty thouski in his profeieeiou sad, • lei...soda:0u,
r. aine-rdee. H. Virgil Richards and staves
McCowan, of tbis county, state deand five thousand sets of
Gov. Beckham has appointed the
possesses fine business capitity and have returned
from a trip fl-krcuigh
puty president. The plan of the sofifteen commissioners for the Louis.
executive ability, qualitieitithat are Florida and are stopping at Hotel heading per day and will e mplo
.
1841.1ttr"
ciety is to establish local union
-COP=
indespensible in properly cOnducting Latham where they will spend the
will start with contracts sufficient connected with the general staff and mission will be called together for triets. Mr. MeCceiriteli ter cny
ry
winter.
military chiefs of bureaus, while organization as soon as the appointinstitution like the We
n Asyto take up the entire output and for
braces the dark tobacco district of
Chief Clerk Scofield pertormed a ments are approved by the senate.
Mr. Harry Peters has returned to
u. Mr. Ernest Stith, of
abethKentucky and Tennessee. He has
Henderson after a business trip here. this reason alone its success is as- like Ben ice for the civilian bureau
ho will be Dr.
pricommissioners
appointed
The
the
by
sured.
already organized twenty-five disofficers.
Board'.
Mrs. W. M. Johnson will leave
has arrived.
governor
are:
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Louisville;
Charles
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property,
the money having
and will push the work into all the
brother, Ross W. Davis, at Bloom- Phelps
Secretary Taft toward the far East Spalding, Lebanon; W. H. Newman,
appointed Superintendent Boarj md
ington, Ind.
been paid and the deed drawn up and
of his district.
connties
ern archipelago. In almost the last Louisville; W. H. Cox, Maysville;
Treasurer L. H. Defis to gni to
(From Friday's Daily.)
signed, for an up-to-date furniture speech he made before leaving the
The method of controlling prices is
- Frankfort Tuesday bathe
Samuel
P.
ClarJones,
Louisville;
of
to induce all members of the union
Miss Lucy Harrison, of Rockport, factory. The gentlemen at the head Philippines for borne, he reiterated
$76,000 sppropriation.needed
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Dallam,
Elence
Louisville;
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sounded
hold their crops to secure better
first
to
he
which
Ind.. who hag been visiting friends of this movement are among the this keynote,
large the asylum. 43oth a
governor
inaugurated
to limit production and virtuprices,
lis, Owensboro; M. H. Crump, Bow11 and relatives in Evansville for more most influential and best business when he was
"
adapted for this spedl work
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, than a month, passed through the men of this city. Already enough of the Philippine Islands.
ling Green; Charles E. Hoge, Frank- ally to corner the market, especially
of tobacco.
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to
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will carry with theulhe p11 us te‘ city
fort; J. B. Bowlcs, Bardstown; A. G.
been
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ville.—Henderson Gleaner.
speci2cations of th Propoq ed
very Caruth, Louisville; Samuel Grabmake it almost certain that the fac- foreign substance and imparts a
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The South Kendition, and will be lorougt" ly pel
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tucky Building &
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(From Monday's Daily.)
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Dr. Ray and 1 family expect to
morning for her home in Franklin, will the stave factory.
recentonly
young
who
has
man
ing
office.
opened
an
make Hopki ,ille their home. Tenn. She has been the guest of
The canning factory prospect has
The Peerless Manufacturing com- ly been honorably discharged from
They have re .ived from the asy- Misses Alice Scobey and Letticia been published before but recently
summer the regular army after serving in the
lam to their i deuce on Campbell Fairleigh for the past two weeks.
nothing new has developed in regard pany was incorporated last
Philippines. The bride is an attracand Thirteen streets. Dr. Ray has
Mr. and Mrs. James K. Hooser to it and it has to a certain extent with a capital stock of $10,000, but its tive looking young lady and is the
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(Special to New Era.)
LAFAYETTE, Ky., Feb. 1 —This
section is like many others. The
measles is raging among both young
and old, making the people quite
sick, and causing few deaths.

mornings and kgo to the store and do
about an hour's work before they can
get in to make a fire.
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CUTICURA REMEDIES.

A Remarkable Testimonial from
a Most Intelligent and
Trustworthy Lady.
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FRIDAY, SATURDAY AND MONDAY!
For these three days only we have bunched our entire stock MEN'S AND YOUNG MENS SUI
TS and LADIES CLOAKS and TAILOR SUITS into THREE BIG LOTS and marked them at prices that wil
l make this
store memorable for years to come. Positively no such bargains were ever offered under this
roof, and no such
opportunity will likely ever come to you again. Remember its for three days only—Friday,
Saturday, Monday.

l

300 Men's and Young Men's "High Art"
225 Men's and Young Men's Suits,embracblac
Ks--the very
Suits, fancy worsted and
ing the very latest in fabric and styles, all
cream of the stocii--all sizes--new fresh
goods--bought late in the fall, regular price made by •'High Art" Tailors, blacks, blues
$12.50.
and fancies. Regular price $15.00.

10 Ladies'finest blach and castor CloaKs,
17 Ladies' Cloaks and Tailor-made Suits,
line
d--h
arxd
somelly made--most any embracing whats left
satin
of all our $18.50, $20
size -the latest styles, regular price $12.50 to and $22 50 lines Cloaks, most
ly fine black
$15.00.
Kersey, satin lined, medium weight, tailor
6 Ladies' fine Panne Cneviot and Cloth suits, blacK Panne Cheviot and blue Broad'tailor-made Suits, blach, blue and mixed, cloth. Ten dollars represents only a fracsilK lined JacKets, best WorKmanship, regu- tional part of the actual cost of these garmmen.ts.
lar price $12.50 to $15,00.

„FOR

CASH

ONLY!

Ioo Men's
Finest Suits!
Embracing our entire line fancy
and black suits. Regular price $17.50
up to $20.00. Nothing reserved at
these prices—entire line goes==all sizes
aud to fit all shapes.

These prices are for cash only. Nothing charged and nothing
sent on approval. Your money back if the goods don't suit you.

so
..*

The Secret of Long Lift and
How to Overcome Waste.

GROWERS AND DEALERS ASK FOR
REPEAL Of TAX ON TOBACCO.

To "Know thyself," is to take advantage
of life's secrets and equip oite's self with
an armor which will successf011y resist the
attack of disease in
the battle of life.
The old idea of fate
or 'kismet," and
that 4 person always dies when his KENT
UCKY-TEN NESSEE
time comes, is now
exploded.
Every
PLANTERS IN SESSION.
mechanism, whether made by God or
man, has a definite
amount of wear
and its life can be
lengthened or
shortened according to the care that
is given it. If accident, or carelessness destroys the
works of the watch
or the human mechanism an end comes
to its usefulness, but it has not actually Representatives Appointed
'
worn oul." Man's system at times gets
to Co Before Ways and
rusty like the wheels of the watch and
only needs a little cleaning and oiling to
Means Committee
put it in shape for life's battles.
An imitation of nature's Method of restoring waste of tissue and I impoverishment of the blood and nervous force is
used when you take an alterktive extract
of herbs and roots, without the use of alco- STANLE
Y'S FINE SPEECH.
hol, like Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical DiscoverT. This vegetable medicine coaxes
the digestive functions and helps in the
assimilation of food, or rather enables the
organs to take from the food just the
Several hundred datermined and
nutriment the blood requires.
Prof.). Et. Tauguay, of6i St. Peter Street Que- enthusiastic
tobacco growers and
bec, write

tiER

11 ALM
U.

MILLION DOLLARS VOTED TO BUILD
NEW STATE CAPITOL AT FRANKFORT.
CIRCUIT OF FAIRS

agents.
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Those who have ever felt its keen, cutting pains, or witnessed the intense
suffering of others, know that Rheumatism is torture, and that it is right.
ly called "The Xing of Pain."
All do notsuffer alike. Some are suddenly seized with the most excruciaSHALL MONEY CHANCER$ ting pains, and it seems every muscle and joint in the body
was being torn
asunder. Others feel only occasional slight pains for weeks or months, when
RULE THE COUNTRY?
a sudden change in the weather or exposure to damp,
wit44 or night
air brings on a fierce attack, lasting for days perhaps,and leaving the patient with a weakened corr3titutiqg or crippled and &formed for all time.
An acid, polluted condition of the blood is the cause of every form and
variety of Rheumatism, Muscular, Articular, Acute,Chronic,Isitammatory
and Sciatic, and the blood must be purged and puriOed before there is an
end to your aches and pains. External applications, the use of liniments and
plasters, do much toward temporary relief, butsuch treatment does not reach
the real cause or cleanse the diseased blood; but S. S. S., the greatest Gf all
Selleves That the Democra- bloed purifiers and tellies,does cure Rheumatism by antidobiw-and neutralizing the poisonous acids and building up thoweak and ainggia4 blood. It is
tic Party -Wilt Win
safeandreliable in all forms of Rheumatism. It makes
the old acid blood rich, and the pain -tortured musIn 1904.
cles and joints are relieved, the shaftered nerves are
made strong, and the entire system is invigorated and
toned up by the use of this great vegetable remedy.
If you have Rheumatism, write us, and our physicians will furnish withPROPOSES LIVIN,C ISSUE. out charge any information desired, and we will mail free our book on
Rheumatism.
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JOINT COMMITTEE'S TRIP.

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATIJUITA, GA.

(Special to New Era)
FRANKFORT,Ky.; Ian. /10..—Tke
senate yesterday confirmed by unanimous vote the following appointments by Gov. Beckham of offiuials
at the Western Kentucky Asylum
for the Insane: Dr. Milton Board,
superintendent; Dr. W. A. Lackey,
first assistant; Dr. J. W. Stephens,
second assistant; Dr. Florence Me -

(Special to New Era.)
NEW YORK, Jan. 30.—In regard
to making silver the issue of paramount iuiportance in the approaching carilphige, William Jenbings
Bryan has resSeuted, says the Herald
In an interview yesterday,commenting upon his lecture of the previous
night In Madison Square Garden
Concert Hall, he admitted that it
JAPAN'S ABLE MINISTER OF WAR.
Masatake Teranehi, Japan's minister of wax, is one of the ablest men in that remarkable country. He is the man upon whom has devolved the work of getting the army ready
for field work awl keeping it in a condition of pripartidness. Terauehi is a graduate of
German universities, and about a year before the beginning of the Chino-Japanese war was
made•member of the board of strategy of the Japanese army. A little more than a year
ago he was appointee', minister of war.

WASHINGTON, D. C., Jan. 30.—(Special)—A statement from the
British ambassador at St. Petersburg to the effect that the reply of Russia
to Japan will he satisfactory has been cabled to Washington from Tokio by
Minister Griscom. Reports from other quarters are not so sanguine that
the response of RUS81t will be productive of a settlement of the dispute.

DIED OF SVILLPH. IMPORTANT CASES

If you don't buy clothing from J. T. Wall & Co.
you don't buy clothing right.

Great Sale of
Men's Suits
14,Overcoats.
We have too many suits and overcoats
and we are going to sell them.Any man
who wants a good suit or overcoat and
would like to keep a fourth or a third
of his money in his pocket had better
come and see what's going on here this
month.

RIDICULOUS
Do you say, to make such beavy cuts on new and desirable
suits and overcoats
Wa think
not. These goods must go and
will go when you see them.

W. J. BRYAN.
SEVERAL CASES IN VICINwould be folly to attempt to create a
COME UP IN THE TRICC
winning demand for the free coinage
DR. MILTON BOARD.
ItY or CiOFT(114.
CIRCUIT COURT.
of silver at the ratio of 16 to 1.
der, third assistant; Eli Berry, steward.,
Mr. Bryan went further and said
Mons' and boys Jersey Gloves worth 25c for- 15
that imperialism must be abandoned
The senate by a vote of 23 to 9 deThe Board of Health Urges
The Winter Term Will Con- by the Democrats as a paramount isMen's and boys Jersey Gloves worth 50c for - 30c
feated Senator Catran's resolution
Eveifioridy tit ite Vacvene in Cadiz on
sue, as must the question of the supindorsing President Roosevelt's ucMens Golf Gloves worth 75c for
cinated
Once.
50C
At
pression of the trusts. Then he exon in the matter of the Paeama
Monday Next.
Men's and Boy's Leather Belts worth 26c for 15c
pressed the opinion that the tariff is
. Three Democrats, Phelps
equally impossible of forming itself
Bootee
Gillen waters, voted with
Men's and Boy'r Leather Belts worth 50c for
30c
(From Friday's Daily.)
into a foundation upon which to base
the Republietttis in favor of the reso(From Saturday's Daily)
Mens h'vy ri6'd cotton Underwear wth 50c for
Mr. D. H. Glover died at his home
a successful campaign.
lution.
20c
The February term of the Trigg
"Shall the money changers rule
The members of the joint legisla- about a in lie and half west of CrofMen's heavy fleece Underwear worth 40c for
circuit court will convene at Cadiz,
25C
the United States?'
tive committee on charitable insti- ton this morning of smallpox. The
Monday: trlin doeket hi& litrgb one,
Boy's
That is the question which Mr.
"
" Undershirts "
tutions reached Danville last night disease was brought to the neighbor35c for 15c
and is iabispsoted that a good deal of
Bryan believes must be brought forsad were entertained at a banquet at hood by Mr. Barney O'Neil and famMan's all wool red Underwear, worth 76c, for 500
businessNillf be clispoiektof during
ward in the campaign of 1904, and he
the Kentucky sohool for the deaf ily who recently returned fromColothe coming term. There are 73 comBoy's Shirt Waists,ages 4 5 6 7 8,wth 25 &
expresses the opinion that the Dem'They will ins2ect the institution to- rado, Mrs. O'Neil being a daughter
60c1.0C
monwealth oases on the docket, 54
of Mr. and Mrs. Glover. Mrs. O'Neil
()Irate, by taking she negative side of
ordinary appearances, and 88 equity
the debate, will certainly win. Mr.
The bill creating the new &flinty was first to show signs of the disease
17 Jur choice of 200 - Men's Hats, various
oases.
Bryan believes that a political "olla
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cases wereiif the mild i'orm except
charged with being impli
AQure For Eczema.
Mr. Glover's. 'Mkt. Malbtirt Longi
the money changers well cooked.
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ffeied WM soTW.muss of s Win;
Idtinstone, etifitiroti; lest March:
Croup
antirlin view sur+wee;out: t mod the Glover's, is also ill with the dist
iptie-ftsrf
of th6 ebrn rrienistealtil Begins with the symptoms of a corn
many remedies bus none seemed to ease. The matter has been reported
against
Julien
Randle and and oth- mon cold; there is chilliness, sneezdo any permanent good mail I used to ,the board of health which
ers, charged with shooting and as- ing, sore throat, hot skin, quick
DeWitt'. Witch Hazel Salve. The has taken all the precautions
that
pulse, hoarseness and impeded resEczema breured, the *cabs are gone
saulting with intent to kill John
were possible, but on account of the
piration. Give frequent small doses
and the tittle one's scalp is perfectly
Burnett, of McCracken county, near of Ballard's F:orehound Syrup, ( the
clean and healthy, and its hair is tardiness in reporting it a number o:
Tuggleville, Trigg county, last sum- child will cry for it) and at the first
growing beautifully again. I cannot ersons were exposed before its trip,
sign of a croupy cough, apply fregive too much praise to DeWitt's nature was known. The board of tne,r, is set for trial the third day of
quently Ballard's Snow Liniment to
the term.
Witch Hazel Salve—Frank Farmer, health has
VsiCelsiated as many as
the throat.
Bluff City, Ky. In buying Witch
The suit of John Dickerson, colorMrs. A. Vliet, New Castle, Colo.,
possibie throughout that section but
Hazel Salve look out for counterfeits.
pd, against City Marshal R. L. Davis writes, March 19th, 1901: "I think
urges
that
all
who have not been vac
DeWitt's is the original and the Only
for false arrest, is docketed for the Ballard's Horehound Syrup a wonone containing pure Witca. Hazel. einated will have the matter attendseventh day of court. Dickerson derful remedy, and so pleasant."
The name E. C. DeWitt & Co. is on ed to at once so as to prevent the
asks for $1,500 damages.
25c, 50c and $1.00. Sold by Anderson
every ocfx. Sold by R. C. Hardwick further spread of the disease.
& Fowler.
Nearly Forfeits His Life.
Dr. Bacon Out.
Appointed Administrator
A runaway almost ending fatally,
Health
started a horrible ulcer on the leg of
Dr. T. L. Bacou Is able to be at his Means the ability to do a good day's
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have indigestion or uititinvi
without its upsetting the liver end Salve had no trouble to cure him. mi d John J. Elliott as sureties.
W.
.Itoh—Ringworm.
polluting the blood. Such a condi- Equally good for burns. bruises, skin
COL.-cc.r
C. Lindley, Louis Yaneey and J. P.
E. T. Lucas, Wingo, Ky., writes, tion may be best and quickest ob- eruptions and pules. 95c at Cook &
1,A9sl.. 7 Aut., If L'6.1'
Ayers aro named as appraisers.
April 26th, 1902: "For 10 to 12 years I tained by Herbine, the best liver Higgins and L. L. Elgin.
Seven Teachers
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had been afflicted with a malady regulator the world has ever known.
Cheap Board
tMens
it.f Cinduates
Exposure to a sudden climatic
known as 'itch.' The itching Was Mrs. D. W. Smith writes, April 3,
Relief in One Minute.
Handscate Catalogs
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One
Minute
Cough
Cure
gives
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membrane, causing the cough,
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EVANSVILLE, IND.
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For Infants and Children.
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oil Dyspepsia Cure

Ed.J.Duncall

To Cure a Cold in One Day

Take Laxative Brom

Quinine Tablets.

This dsnasure,

on every
.v
/rev.1.0. box.M.

ayne 3: Moseley
Will hold AUCTION SALES OF

HORSES and MULES
monthly in their new stable on
9th St.,
near L. & N. depot

The First SATURDAY In Evcry Month
YOUR PATRONAGE SO
LICITED.

Layne

/

Ninth Street, near L. & N. de

pot, Hopkinsville, Ky.

OnellimuteCoughOure

Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic

has stood the test 25 years.
bottles. _ Does this record of Average Annual Sales over One and a Half Million
merit appeal to you?
No Cure, No Pay.
504•
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BREAKING
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MISS MAY MARKELL,
A Society Belle of London. Canada.

[Copyright, 1893, by Charles B. Lewis.)

Tireei at 9 a.ma

When the Thirteenth was brigaded
with us, everybody spoke in praise of
Its rank and file. No better material
could have been found in America. A
couple of weeks, however, snowed the
colonel to be an egotist and a drunk-

Sleep does not rest. Food does not taste good. Snap, energy,
ambition—all gone. What is needed is a good food tonic. One
that will create an appetite, help digestion; strengthen, invigorate
and induce sound and restful sleep. People thus ailing should try

ard, and few of the company or regimental officers seemed anxious to give
him credit for anything outside.
One day the regiment curne out to
relieve the Fourth on outpost duty.
At midafternoon a hundred Ueafederate cavalry, divided into squads of
twenty-five, attacked four full companies of the Thirteenth at about the
same moment One discharge of their
carbines, followed by a grand yell, did
the business in each instance. The
same 100 cavalry then fell upon the
reserve of 000 men and routed them
at a dash. One thousand men were
beaten, routed and disgraced by 100.
The colonel called his officers together and said they must give the
men double drill and that in the next
fight they must shoot down any man
who tried to make a bolt for it. And
the captains got their respective companies out on the parade ground and

1WALTHER'S

The pepsin corrects tie overworked digestive organs. The port
keeps them in this condition. The combination
gives strength to
the whole system.
Two sizes, 50 cts.
and $1.00.

iorry

•,f

e.4

Looked savage and swelled out their
chests and shouted:
"You are a laughing stock in this
brigade. You have had two or three
chances to win glory, but you have
run away like beaten curs. In our next
fight I will shoot the man who even
turns pale."
And yet every private in every company remembered that when he ran

TRY WALTHER PEPTONIZED PORT CO.
Plttabergli, Pa.

•

For Sale By

•

•

•

away he followed his three officers and
was not able to overtake them. A
month later, at 9 o'clock one summer
morning, our brigade swung into bat-

ANDERSON & FOWLER
'AND
J. 0. COOK, DRUGGISTS

t
t.

tle line on the left center. It stretched
across a cotton field, with its right and

ISS MAT MARIELL
flOW in a healthy and natof London, Ontario,
ural manner. Menstruation
Canada, is a beautistarted right is very easy t.
ful girl who knows what
keep regular throagh the
.
suffering is and Wile of
years of mature womanhood.
Cardui Los brought her back
Then the "change of life"
to health. She is os• the
need not be feared. Thus
social favorite* of her home
Wine of Cardui is woman's
and her recovery to health
beet relief from youth to
has permitted her to enjoy
old age. A million women
the company of her many
have secured blessed relief
Ifav Merkall.
friends instead of lying on
from their sufferings by taka bed of sickness and suffering. For ing this treatme
nt. It relieves MC*.
the health she now enjoys she gives etrual trouble
s in an incredibly wort
credit to Wine of Cardui. She writes: time. In
a simple case of deranged
del have fouled Vim el Cardut an =sl- menses Wine of Cardui never fails. To
iest remedy for female trouble. I suffered relieve disordered menses is to remove
for three yeass with terrible bearing-40w* the cause of other female troubles. Amy
pains at the menstrual period. I could physician will tell you that to remove
hardly awl ea my beet and was never the cause of a disease renders the cure
seal well. Wise of Cs.rdul was the only easy, in fact seldom fails to complete impalas* that I could depend on to do me the cure. If you would have the same
any good, as I tried several with no suc- relief which Miss Markel' secured try
cess. Wine of Cardul cured me and I Wine of Cardui. You can take it
withhave now eajoyed perfect health for two out an examination and without any
years, and give you all the credit for I publicity whatever. You ean take it in
the privacy of your home and secure
knew you deserve it."
just as much benefit as if a doctor had
For a young girl Wine of Cardui is
bed it for you. Thousands of wothe best remedy to guide her through prescri
men are feeling the vigor of returning
womanhood by starting the menstrual health by taking
Wine of Cardui.

WINEofCARDVI

A million suffering women
have found relief in
Wine of Cardui.
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cleanses,soothes and lanais

DIRECT

TO HAVANA I the diseased membrane.
It cures catarrh and drives
Via Illinois Central R. R. to New , away a cold la the head
Orleans and the weekly Southern quickly.
Pacific S. S."Louisiana" to Havana. I emu= Balm is placed into the nostrils,tamed§
Leave Chicago and Cincinnati Fri- ever the niembraue and is abeorbed
VAiens tut'
day morning, leave St. Louis and eaediate and a curt follows. It ia not• dryiag—
dees
Louisville Friday noon, arrive New zot produce sneer-Mg. Large SIse,10 *eats atikrIgv
Orleans Saturday 10:00 a. m , leave gists or by mail; Trial Size, 10 cents.
Saturday 2:00 p. m., arriving at Ha- 1 illy gnarl:LEM, 845 Warren Street.
New Yolk
cans Monday morning, Round trip
and one-way through tickets at unFM"
usually low rates. Free Illinois CenOweZwe
lmorse
M
.
tral B. R. Illustrated Folder
on Cu&seems
ba, giving all particulars, on applicatrwsweessee..110
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Lou if Neinit
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left connecting in the woods with other brigades. The fight began far above
us. That meant waiting, and it is the
waiting that makes cowards of brave
men.
Down the lines of the Fourth. Seventh and Eighth went the company
officers to brace up the men who were
not cowards, but yet losing their nerve
in the waiting, but over in the Thirteenth it was different. The officers
were at the regulation distance in rear
1:
11
11 Prim 4t12;
of the lines, and the men had nobody OCEAN STEAMSHIPS
SOX'S, al et
.
11.".1
to brace them up. To talk to each FROM NEW ORLEA.N
11111
with welt lax. A40.20
other only made matters worse.
Ocean steamship sailiugs from New
balsa awe Want We
We were quite prepared for what Orleans for Mexico, ?enema, Ceu
happened—knew that it would happen. tral and South America, West Indies1
it1.riG
•41111
"
r:
6116
Of a sudden the enemy opened fire on and Europe concisely set forth in a I —
our front with artillery, and as the special folder issued by the Ennui- 1111•1111=11r
AMIN
first shell exploded in the ranks of the Central R. R. Send for a copy.
Nothing has ever equalled
ial Tours of MexThirteenth the whole 1,000 men broke MI;XICO
Nothing can ever surpass
Spec
ico and Calitornia via
back like a flock of frightened sheep.
A second shell completed the business,
the ThinC
an4i
and there was a stampede which carNew
Orlean
s
under
thea
uspice
s
lot
ried them a mile to the rear. The gap
Raymonti & Whitcomb, will leave
was closed up, and the battle went on, Chicago Friday,
February 12, for
but the Thirteenth could not be rallied Mexico and California via New Oragain that day. Three days later the leans, including a stop-over for the
major general said to the officers and Mardi Gras; also from Chicago Friand
a
mePrice
16.01.11111
day, March 4th, for California via
men on parade:
"I know the history of the Thirteenth the Illinois Central and New OrA Perfect
For All Throat and
since its first skirmish. You are a dis- leans. Entire trips made in special
Privat
e
vestib
Troubles.
Cure:.
ule
Lung
trains
of
finest
Pullgrace to your state, to the army and to
inane, complete in every detail.
Money
fent
beck
if
Trial
D•Whotifres.
It
yourselves. I shall recommend that the
Illinois Central Weekly Excurregiment be wiped out of existence."
sions to California. Excursion Cars
On the morning that the order of through to LOP Angeles and San
disbandment arrived from Washing- Francisco as follows: Via New Orleans and the Southern Route every
ton the Thirteenth was in charge of
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W THEY ARE WEAK—You. are in constant danger of Pneumonia

or Consumption which can be prevented by FOL
EY'S HONEY
AND TAR if taken in time.

senior captain, and some of the companies were in charge of orderly seri geants. A Confederate column, which
had cut loose and marched by night
through the fields and woods, suddenly
burst out of the woods upon the scattered camps along the river. The sur-

IF THEY ARE MaiMED= You already have the first symptoms of lung

trouble that May prove fatal and you should not dela
y
taking FOLEY'S HONEY AND TAR. It cures all
inflammatory conditions of the respiratory organs.

IF THEY ARE OBSTRUCTED—It is dangerous to use
harsh
expectorants

which strain and weaken the lungs. FOLEY'S HON
EY
AND TAR soothes and strengthens and enab
les the tubes to be
naturally cleared.

FOLEY'S HONEY AND TAR
gives the gi eatest comfort and relief in advanced
stages of lung trouble
and never fails to cure incipient Consumption.
Contains no opiates.
For Coughs, Colds, Croup, Whooping Cough,
Bronchitis, Asthma,
Pneumonia and Grippe. It stops the Cough and
prevents Pneumonia.

I

Wednesday from Chicago; every
Tuesday from Cincinnati. Via Omaha and the Scenic Route every Wednesday from Chicago.
MARDI GRAS This occurs
a t New Orleans on February 16, 1004. For it excursion rates will be in effect to New
01 leans on specific dates which your
local ticket agent will be able to advise you.
oRLEANQ A delight,NEW
ful unique
city for the tourist to visit. Winter
tourist rates now in effect. Double
daily eervice and fast steam-heated
Don't wait until you
vestibule trains with through sleeping cars, buffet-library-smoking car get time to attend to
service and all 'meals en route in dining cars. Ask for an illustrated your teeth.
be- ok on New Orleans.
Talie time.

DEAR
DELAYS!

prise was complete, and without a
check the enemy came sweeping down
the stream. The Thirteenth turned
out, but there were no officers to give
them orders. They were cowards and
had always run away. A few had
already started on this occasion, when
there came the sound of hoof beats
from the west, and a woman rode into
camp. She was hardly above twenty
years old, fair haired and handsome
and probably the wife of some Union
officer from the camps above. Every
The time is now.
GULFPORT MISS.
man thrilled as she pulled up her horse
The
expense and
The Great Southern Hotel, at Gulfand cried out:
"Men, they are making a stand up port, Miss., of the Mexican Gulf bother will be much
there by the ford, and if you'll join coast, has 250 rooms single or en- less
now than next
suite, with or without bath. Steens
them the enemy can be checked and
heat, electric light, hot and cold run- year or next
month.
driven back."
ning water, and telephone in *-very
"We'll go—we'll go! Fall in—fall in!" room. tteached via
A good set of teeth
Memphis and
shouted the men in chorus, after an in- the Illinois Central's fast
morning $5.00.
stant's silence, and five minutes later car', with a single change, on same
Painless extracting,
every man had his musket and car- train en route at Memphis, jute
tridge box and companies were being through sleepir,e car to Gulfport. 25 cents.
formed up the road crowded with Send for illustrated folder describing
white faced fugitives, and yet never a Gulfport and the hotel.
man of the Thirteenth fell out There HOT
SPRING'S,
was no officer to lead them, but the
Direct
Pullm
an Sleeping Car Service
woman rode ahead and turned now and via
Memphis. Send for book describthen to smile and beckon them on. A ing this most
interesting of health
round shot plowed up the dirt near by, paid pleasure resorts
.
but she gave no heed. A shell burst
o
c°
r tc
heeranbiug a I
against a tree a few yards away and
u
OVO C1114
filled the air with splinters, but she
be had of
did not turn her head. The bullets tral, or byagents of the Illinois Cen
addressing the
came thicker and thicker, but she held the undersigned repres nearest of
entatives of
her way until a line of blue suddenly the "Central."
came into view and then waved her F.
W. HARLOW, D. P. A., Louisville Summers Building, next to Court
hand and said:
House, Hopkinsville,Ky. Tel. 168-8
A. J. MCDOUGALL, D. P. A.,
"Right down there, comrades, is
New Orleans
where they need you, and after today
A.
H.
HANSON. G. P. A., Chicago
no man will call the Thirteenth a regiJNO. A. SCOTT, A. G. P. A., Memph
is
ment of cowards!"
SEASONABLE SUGGEST! 'VS
"Hip—hip—hurrah!" and a swinging
of caps and a dash forward. The blue
Low Rates
,
LEE'S
fighting line was strengthened not a
t
LOUGH PURER
moment too soon. The enemy hurled
A FOE TO THAT
Mardi Gras
TROUBLESOME COUGH
. shell and grape—he poured volley after
volley—he charged again and again, I
Via
EXTRA
but the line stood firm and cheered as
L.
al
N.
BELIA
Rail
DONNA
road
.
PURE
R
It stood. It was a fight of an hour beWILL DRIVE AWAY
New Orlean
fore re-enforcements came up. Behind cola Februa s, Mobilo and PensaPAIN
ry 9 to 15th inclusive and
• the log breastworks were a few hun- for trains
TRY ONE AND STUDY RESULTS
scheduled to reach New
ired Jiving men, their eyes still aflame Orleans

ARK.

Bee That Yon Get

FOLEY'S
Honey and Tar

Loulsvilic
DClltal

Full Particulars

Parlors

A POLICEMAN'S TESTIMONY
J. N. Patterson, night policeman of
Nashua, Is., writes:—"Last winter I
had a bad cold on my lungs and tried
at least a half dozea advertised cough
medicines and had treatment from two
physicians without getting any benefit.
A friend recommended FOLEY'S
HONEY AND TAR and two thirds of
a bottle cured me. I consider it the
greatest cough and lung remedy in
the world."

romERovs

THREE SIZES
25c, 50c, $1.00

SOLI All RECOMIENDEO BY

Al

DriKing's
Now Discovery

and their faces black with powder
. stain, and on the right and left and behind them more dead and wounded
; than the whole brigade had yet lost.
Not a steward had dinda—aot a ooward,
1;:a.0 2
1 1:.0,4011 111/ • weatallia4INA
111AWAIL

1Dtaiigistg of Hopkinsville

before noon Feb. 16th. Tickets good for return until Feb.
20th
except by deposit and payment of
cents, enteasieu at limit may be sectored smell Marsh Iltk . For rates
sad
tAllabar behsM.sapplp be
O.IL Mrs.YksiA.
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BUSY STORE
We have just finished our annual inventory and find we have sur
plus of $15,000.00 stock which must bei
sold at once. In order to move this surplus stock we have decided toa
quickly. Its a money-loser with us but that doesn't concern you. Whmake prices on same that will move it
opportunity to buy them that only comes once in a life time. If you at you want is bargains and here's ail&
don'tattend this sale you will regret it. .4A

Spot Cash
Only Buys

SOME 60005 HALF PRICE

SALE BEGINS SATURDAY FER.
Continues for Ten Days Only!

SOME ONE-THIRD OFF!

SOME /5 PER CENT Om

DRESS GOODS AT HALF PRICE MERCERIZED VESTINGS
AT HALF-PRICE.

We have placed on the front center counter of our store fifty-one pices Dres
s Goods
consisting of Serges, Etamiues, Lansdowns, Scotch Mixtures, Silk and
Wool Crepes,
ilenes and Mohairs. WE WILL OFFER THEM AT HALF PRICE.

I a25
50c
63c
50c
75c
63C

63c (l1(3)tli
75c

YD-4-2 pieces Black Silk I
and Woot Novelty Suiting
c°erclUfarlOg4IGIL'inite
reduced from 2 60 yd.
prieeZ
Y D-li piece Black Etamine
YD 10 pieces 54 inch Zibiline
Scotch Mixture and Meltone
45 inch wide reduced from
good styles and colorings
i 00 yd.
YD-1.piece Black Zihiline suitable for coat suit4 and walking
Cneviot 60 inch wide reduc- skirts redueed from 1 50 yd
YD 8 pieces dress goods coned frolin 1 26 yd
sistin
g of Sootch Mixture,
YD-2ipieces Black & White
Melto
C
ne, Satin Cloths and
Novel.y Suiting 60 ineh wide
Cravanette Venetian reduced from
reduced from 1 00 yd
1 25 yd
.
YD-1 piece Blue Russian
6
LDp0
1 ripatter
s
a,ti n 8
w hycitleu4t4
)Sinu th.
Twine 60 inch wide reduced
from 110
lug
I50
red ucd from 3 00 yd.
andY I) 2Iesc
eedsa E
gtres
mut n4ei su;3
1
88 irinrs
cyh aZ
oidh ihlil o
n0
,,
ece,17)rs
wide reduced from -1 25 yd
mix.0 reduc,-d from 1 00 :k d

I
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YD 12 pieces Silk and 'Wool
Lansdowne - black, navy
blue, French blue, wine, canary, grey, turquoise, old rose, pink
and light blue.
c YD 1 piece Black Mohair
with white band emb.dot 38
inch wide recuced from 1 26
YD 2 pieces 48 inch Plaid
Voile just the thing fr,r nobfrom 1
ydshIrtwaist suits reduced
00
YD 8 pieces Light Grey
Camel's Hair Serge and
striped mohair
suiting,
reduced from 65c yd.
YD 2 pieces Cadet Blue, Reseda Green 36 inoh wide
Flannel reduced from FOc

63c
5
75c
3 2c1
25c

WHEN WE SAY HALF PRICE WE MEAN IT. SEE THE ABOVEAND YOU'LL BUY
Dress Linings
Towels.
sti4quality ShrunkCoto liTue
tY,D
I OC

I

0
9

YD SinonokeC
o rfirnooni
li niL.

C

n

I

Reduced from 15c.

U

I
5c

4I c

YD Percalinee, Am isilk and
BatilitFtl
i educed from Mc.
YD , ell colors and black
sduoe and
RGlass
troin
Pe realities,

s2un

YD., Sea island 811k, Perrid
C ealen t:ciliefsrioal
m
'12)io
YD.. all colors, Kid finish
Cambric,
Reduced from 6e

7C
7
I

c

SILKS! SILKS!

Buys choice any of our solid color or changeable
38 pieces Mercerized Vestings in
Taffet
a Silks, the best 75c value in town, to close
white and colors and white with blk.
at only 50c•yard On this lot we reserve
figures and dots. Worth from 50c to
the
I 25 a yard, go at from 26c to 63c yd. right to refuse to sell to competitors and clerks in other stores.

50C

I.65

YD, 36 inch extra good
quaiity Black Peau de
Sol Silk. Reduced from
$200 a yard.

One Half Off
All Ladies Furs.

I.35
3 to weigithtetd.)docuenctefrpoarn es5.0c. 90
75c
I
75c
Counterpanes.
n

•

Each, 44 good size light

c Each,63 full size extra heavy Wrttlei euoeii
Crochet Quilts.
Reduce from1.25
Each
h 76
h ie
tex tjraoohhesatv4ulillt-4
s
Reduced from 1.60

One-Third Off All Ladles's Corsets.

Dry Goods

75c
35c

35c
25c
17c
15c
I80c
c
25c
I7C
I

7c
I
YD
I

YD., all colors and white -1
and black
ed Vine.
iled
u ed i'
Reduc
from
f
00

1 5c
5
2

25c yd, 312 yards Lining Silh, worth

50c y.d
To close out gulch, 25c a yard.

Table Linens

75
65c
50cd
35c
30C

6Ic
5C
I ac
72C arett

or

Kid Gloves

.00
75c

25 PER CENT
DISCOUNT

I 9c

Children's Cloaks. Ladies Tailor-M
ode Suitt
$3.15

$3.75

EACH Ladies' Scotch
7
mixed Tailor Suits, sizes
I sii0 W2,
34, 36, reduced from $16

Half Price

I C

Ladies Petticoats at One-Fourth Off.
Black Sattine Skirt. Recn for Black Ami Silk Skirt. Reduced from $1
75a. for
.duced
duced from $2.
d
Black 8e.ttine Skirt. RecliafcrkomAr4u
16Silk Skirt. Re1.88 fouroBe
duced from $1.25
95„ for
n for Black Sattine Skirt. Refor black 'Oat tine Skirt. Re22LU duced from $3.
frotti $1.60.
1. duced
0 for Black flattine [Skirt. Re- One-Third Off All I
1.0 I daded from• 1.'76
Dress Trimmings

25
5,00
7.50

One-Third Off All Ladies Corsets.

5.00

EACH,one lot odds and
ends Coat Suite,
worth from $12.50 to $15

One, size 86, mannish
cut
4 arklo
long iC
Coat
zr aSuitte i alit Ready-to Wear
Skirts
material,
One
lot
blue
or
gray
Zibeliene Skirts
cut from $22.50

EACH, three black and
roL;I
mLong
nu Goat
Suite,
sizes

Venet
u ian

2.50 reduced from 5.00
3.00 reduced from 6.00

EACH,choice of a lot of
EACH Long Coat Suits,
Skirts, no two alike, extra
In black and navy Cheviot
heavy meterial, worth
sizes 82, 84, cut from $16
from $7.50 to $1000 each.

3.75

Lace Curtains.

pairs slightly soiled Lace
H alf Price Fifty
Curtains go at Half Price.
Half Prici

25 per Cent Discount, One-Fourth

elk
On all new Fresh Lace Curtains from 38c a pair
for the 60o kind up to ag,
for the $8 kind. Ask to see them.
10 per cent discount on all Ladle*, Mel,
and Children. Shoes.

%eat

4'

alitiOnahiikairago•finammiesitowe
104"
1

0

YD.,66 yards 30 inch
YD.,88 inch best quality
black and white s
Guaranteed Blaek Taffeta
ci
Silk. Reduced from $1 60. wat-ts wash silk suitable
shirt
and shirt waist suit. ReYD., good quality 36 inch duced from 760 yard.
C BlackRT
:
s fufceot:
i Eiriolm
k. 1 26.
YD., one lot Silk Mulls and
Crepe Re n aisse n ce
D , Wi yards white waleWorth 26c to 50c yark.
g SILk, 21 dnfi
i rnoeui
s w$1
n YD., lel13rsardconsistin
iice
slot gof Rem
yardRe
otYD., 100 yards Black Moire
Li Taffeta and Foulards
in
and Peau de Cygne Silk
blacks and ct lore; were sold
for
Reduced from $1 and $1.50 from 50c yard to 1.1.0.

EACH buys choice of a lot of broken sizes in Misses Cloaks,
Pair Ladies Onyx black cotton Hose. absolutely fast cofoimer price $7.50 to $12.50
lor, higb spliced hee'., douEACH buys choice of any ladies 27 inch fitted back Coats
ble sole. Reduced from Mc and 40c.
,
per Pair, Ladies Lace 'Lisle
former price $750 to $12.60
Hose in bula
ock
p,Redair.
Pair, 3 pair for 50c, Misses
afroodmfancySOc
heavy ribbed fleece lined
hose, sizes 6Lsi to 8. Reduced
per Pair,Ladies Onyx Black
I I•
C extraRfleadeusot furz
?
o
osoe.
pai r. from 25c a pair.
duced
pair
Misses
Pair, 3 Pair for 60c, Misses
CP
heavy
llir'2 ribbed
fo rcotto
n
c'
h ose
Ribbed t
do
or
es
fd
dte
rogose. pair.
sizes 8 to I;ii. Reduced from
20c a pair.
Any Ladies' Cloalt in the House.
Pair, 4 pairs for 26e, misses
36, 88, 40
Pair, buys choice of any our This means $2.50
for the $5.00 up to $9.25
heavy ribbed cotton hose,sizes
missesR ulpaeddiefsroe
cotton
534 to 9. Reduced from 10c.
Reduced
pair. for the $18.50 Kind.

35c
35c
3

SOME TEN PER CENT OFF!

Each, Litien Dama.k Me$ Y D buys choicesat nf damasken y of our
ets
handsomest satin
Reduced from 54)e, Each
Per Pair buys choice any
reduced from 1.50 N ard
YD 88 pieces Madras, Ging1 YD 2") pieces dark outing
..ur
'D
buys
choic
dress.d or undressed
e
of
out
Each, Line', Hemstitched
hams and Cheviot; suitable for
, cloth and light and dark flaneble
Kid
acr
h
o
e
c
d
dus
a
st
d
in
frd
Gloves. Reduced from
oaml
a
sk,
yard
Damask Towels,
waists and shirts, reduced from
nelettes, worth 10 to 15c yard
1.50
25
Reduced from 85o each 11N and 15c a yard.
YD buys choice any our
YD good quality apron check
Each, Linen htiok and hembleached or half bleached
Pair buys choice any our
white
I,ir
.
s
u
ft
senf
Canva
s
gingh
am., reduced from No
med Damask Towele.
damas
regula
k,
reduc
r $1 kid gloves, in
ed
from
ult1
1.00
SD
Y
suitab
le for
yard
Bei:faced from 25c
YD buys choice any our
white, black or colors.
C spring shirt waist stilts, wt
bleached d aretnausoke,d
20c yard.
piecess assorted, patEach, Linen Huck Towels.
from 75u
e
a
1
Y
r
t
b
n
1
e
e
p
ol
i
pieces Belfast Rep cotReduced srom 20c
YDbuys choice any our
reduc
ed
from
15c
yard
ton suiting; just the thing
bleached or unbleached daEach, Linen Hind( and l'urfor 5
1 YD 10 pieces assorted light
coat suits and shirt waist
mask, reduc
sedaluicyed
SOc
kinh Bath Towels,
suits, reduced from 26e
ecikf
dca
r rsoiil knollolnaend r1a2p4ry,I
buys
ofurrombleached
Reduced from 12X1(3 and 15c.
o
unbleachreeddu
deamafork,
I OCY Dblack and white shepherd
o
Each, Cotton Huck and Union
checks,polica dot and figured I 21 YD .
45c
piece
4
sNoYe
f
ltySu
2o
itHack Towels.
One-Fourth off, All Ladies, Misse
black satteess, worth 16 and
2C.12.r6tior,ftreducedysrd from
s
and
Reduced from 10c.
YD buys any our 25 and 3,6o and
ar d 26c
Children's Underweer.
table cloth.

Ladies-Misses Hosiery
Pair,8 pair for $1, Ladies
heavy fleece lined Hose,
Worth 50o a pair.

Cash I
Onnl
lyy Buys

461*-Jo*erstrotlkftat''
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